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Abstract
The aim of quality schemes is to support the agri-food system. The information conveyed by the 

labels has evolved over time. The origin designation checks the production chain: feed, raw material 
and processing. None of these schemes contained explicit measures relating ‘quality’ to the positive 
environmental externalities of the production on the site of origin. Focusing quality labeling strategy 
just on the food, can fail to describe the local cultural identity. It can cause underlying contradictions 
of the policy itself, especially to the fragile territories and small producers. In order to understand 
in which measure the designation could affect the rural heritage, this paper focuses on a case study 
of a mountain Italian PDO cheese. Here the historic producers did not accept to apply the standard 
guiding principles initially established by the PDO.

The effect of PDO on territory was examined through land surveys, interviews and rural heritage   
analysis. After illustrating the quality certification system, the work continues by describing the   
tradition of producing Bitto cheese. Having established the context, it then identifies and analyses 
key factors which link cheese making to rural heritage. The investigations carried out underline that 
the rural heritage is a comprehensive and visible system of traceability of agri-food system. When it 
is living and linked to its community, it becomes a driving force of sustainable rural and territorial 
development.

The conclusions emphasize that integrating rural heritage in food labelling designation can open 
up new prospects and opportunities and thus pass on the ability to make (and shape) quality to   
future generations. The enlargement of the European Union is a challenge for the contemporary 
legal framework. This attention should be enforced in the Community’s fragile rural regions where 
production costs are high.
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Introduction
Quality food labelling and rural development

The primary roles of food labels are to protect consumers’ 
interests and to help sell the products. A ‘quality food label’ is a 
panel on which information about food characteristics (nature, 
identity, properties, composition, quantity, storage life, origin,   
method of production or manufacture) is displayed   
(Regulation (EC) No. 178/2002) [1,2].

Certification is a written guarantee by an independent   
certification body that a process or a product meets the   
criteria or requirements contained in a certain standard. To 
obtain the label, the product is to be analyzed and monitored 
(Regulation (EC) No. 882/2004) to determine its relationship 
with the environment and with tradition and whether it is 
done in accordance with production specifications. Whether 
a food label is mandatory or voluntary, these standard guiding   
principles must be followed.

The information conveyed by the labels has evolved over 
time. Both producers and consumers can refer today to a long 
list of indicators to assess quality. The relationship of food 
to identity formation embraces different areas, combining   
biological, cultural and social aspects of the production [3,4]. 
Producers can choose from among many different types of 
certification [5]. A new inventory compiled in 2010 included   
441 schemes for agricultural products and foodstuffs   
marketed in the EU [6]. The quality schemes are intended   
to support agricultural and processing activities and the   
farming systems associated with high quality products, thereby 
contributing to the achievement of rural development policy   
objectives. The certification influences farm management,   
investments and marketing strategies. It may condition the   
attractiveness of food products and it is an important form 
of protection as established by the World Trade Organization 
(WTO).

In this regard, the quality label implementation is an   
important tool to achieve the sustainable future as set out in 
the Commission Communication entitled ‘Europe 2020”, by   
contributing to local resources preservation and strengthening 
the organization of local stakeholders [7,8].

Linking quality of food to its place of production
During the 1980s, Community schemes were required 

in order to protect consumers against unverified claims and 
to defend business against unfair competition. The Council   
Regulation (EEC) No. 2082/92 of 14 July 1992 entered into 
force to encourage the development of traditional agricultur-
al products and foodstuffs. In order to appear in the register, 
an agricultural product or foodstuff must either be produced   
using traditional raw materials or be characterized by a   
traditional composition or a mode of production or   
processing reflecting a traditional type of production or   
processing. In order to qualify for a certificate of specific   

character, an agricultural product or foodstuff must comply 
with a product specification. The Council Regulation (EC) No. 
509/2006 has repealed Council Regulation (EEC) No. 2082/92.

Since the late 1990s, intensive agricultural production 
has attracted growing attention and consumers have become   
increasingly sensitive to environmental issues [9]. The need to 
link the quality of food to its place of production was promoted 
with the specific designation of Geographical Indication (GI). 
The rules concerning the area of production conform to the   
Council Regulation (EEC) No. 2081/92 and the Council   
Regulation (EC) No 510/2006 of 20 March 2006 on the   
protection of geographical indications and designations of 
origin for agricultural products and foodstuffs. They set out 
provisions on agricultural products and foodstuffs (excluding 
all wine-sector products, except wine vinegar) from a defined 
geographical area. To recognize the link of food with their   
geographical origin, three EU schemes are established:

1) The Protected Designation of Origin (PDO) requires a 
firm, proven link between product quality and the inherent 
natural and human factors in its region of origin.

2) The Protected Geographical Indication (PGI) indicates a 
link with the area in at least one of the stages of production, 
processing or preparation (such as Parmigiano Reggiano 
cheese from Italy or Champagne wine from France).

3) The Traditional Specialty Guaranteed (TSG) was   
introduced by the Council Regulation (EC) No. 509/2006 
and Commission Regulation (EC) No. 1216/2007 laying   
down detailed rules for its implementation. This   
designation does not concern the origin area, but is linked 
to its ingredients or to a mode of production. Within 
the European Union, all the producers who follow the 
code of practice can use the SGT brand (such as, in Italy,   
Mozzarella cheese or Pizza by Naples).

The targets of quality schemes for agri-food products 
were established by the Regulation (EU) No. 1151/2012 of the   
European Parliament and of the Council on quality schemes 
for agricultural products and foodstuffs. None of these schemes 
contained explicit measures relating ‘quality’ to the positive   
environmental externalities of the production on the site of   
origin.

Quality schemes to sustain ANCs mountain

One of the aim of quality scheme, since the Council   
Regulation (EEC) No. 2081/92, is promoting the value of   
products for the development of remote or less-favored   
regions, with the secondary aim of stabilizing populations and 
improving farm incomes (rural development policy).

The Regulation (EU) No. 1151/2012 specified that the   
quality and diversity of the production gives a competitive   
advantage to the Union’s producers and making a major   
contribution to its living cultural and gastronomic heritage. 
This is due to the skills and determination of Union farmers   
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and producers who have kept traditions alive while taking into 
account the developments of new production methods and 
materials [10,11].

The introduction of quality schemes contributes to and 
complements rural development policy as well as market and 
income support policies of the Common Agricultural Policy   
(CAP) [12,13]. In particular, they may contribute more   
widely in the Community’s fragile rural regions where the 
farming sector accounts for a significant part of the economy 
and production costs are high. This is the case of areas with 
natural or other specific constraints (ANCs), that before the 
2013 reform of the Common Agricultural Policy, were known   
as “Less Favored Areas” (LFAs) [14]. The handicap of   
mountain areas is characterized by a considerable limitation of 
the possibilities for using the land and an appreciable increase 
in the cost of working it. It is due to the existence, because 
of altitude, of very difficult climatic conditions, the effect of 
which is substantially to shorten the growing season. At a lower   
altitude, another handicap is due to the presence of slopes too 
steep for the use of machinery or requiring the use of very   
expensive special equipment. In order to distinguish the   
products produced by, or made from, animals in mountain   
areas, the Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) No. 
665/2014 established the application of ‘mountain product’ 
as reserved term. The terms can define products made from 
transhumant animals which spend at least a quarter of their 
lifetime on pastures in mountain areas. Considering that in 
mountain areas there are insufficient facilities for producing 
milk and milk products from raw milk, it may be applied to 
such products when they are processed within 30 km of the 
mountain area in question.

In 2013, Santini et al., [15] pointed out the issue of the   
coexistence between the new optional quality term ‘mountain   
product’ and other existing tools such as trademarks and   
geographical indications. The existence in mountain areas of 
traditions and know-how relating to agricultural production   
and food processing is an opportunity for mountain   
communities [16]. The production of these foods delivers   
significant positive externalities, despite producers facing 
greater constraints than their lowland equivalent. This paper 
focuses on a case study of a mountain Italian PDO cheese. The 
aim is to explore the effect of food quality labelling on rural 
heritage, through broader understandings of influence of local 
production on its territory [17].

Material and Methods
Over passing the one-way reading

In recent years a tradeoff between the performance of   
geographic origin and identification labels on the objectives   
of rural development took place [18]. A success in the   
marketplace does not necessarily contribute to higher returns 
to producers placed upstream in the supply chain of the sector. 
Vice versa, a stronger market is not always in line with good 
performance on the market.

This is also true in terms of safeguarding rural sustainable 
development.

As for the location of production and processing, the   
origin designation checks the production chain: feed, raw   
material and processing. Considering only at what the land 
gives to production represents an “one-way reading”. This 
limited vision can fail to describe the local specificity and 
can cause underlying contradictions of the policy itself, and   
especially to the fragile territories and small producers.

The PDO/PGI certifications including products   
originating in ANCs mountain areas can emphasize this   
situation [19]. Here the food processing is a ‘provider of   
identity’, representing socio-cultural values that are the driving 
force of local development [20,21].

In response to the issues described above, the research   
introduces the case study of Bitto, and historic Italian   
mountain cheese.

In order to assess how historical cheese making and PDO 
code of practice can condition the quality of the territory, the 
analysis focuses on trying “a two-way reading”, looking for the 
added value of the mountain product. To provide information   
on the role of the EU PDO designation in preserving, or   
compromising mountain development, the research carried 
out on the territory, looked at the on rural heritage generated   
by the production of Bitto, before and after the PDO   
designation [22]. To define the relationships that Bitto cheese 
making has established with its territory over time, the study 
incorporated competencies on landscaping, architecture, rural 
planning, agronomy, sociology and anthropology [23]. This 
was carried out in three steps. The first step of the analysis   
consisted of defining a selected sample from stakeholders in 
the historic production area.

In order to understand the impact of Bitto cheese   
production on the land and community, the 20 interview-
ees embraced different groups linked to the topic. The target 
groups comprised cheese making and producers of agricultural 
products; owners and managers of large and small farms and   
food processing; stakeholders linked to the Bitto system   
(shepherds, chefs, officers, local historic experts, slow food 
members, tourism stakeholders). Interviewing was structured 
following a qualitative method, face to face, with open-ended   
questions. It sought to describe the meanings of Bitto   
production in the perception of the subjects. Collecting local 
memories and experiences by people who are actually using 
the cheese making methods of yesterday to do the work of   
today, gave the rural heritage elements a “voice” enabling to 
explain their origins and purpose [24,25].

The following step was to establish a list of indicators in   
order to read the rural heritage on the land [26,27]. According-
ly the “European Rural Heritage Observation Guide - adopt-
ed in 2003 by the Council of Europe Conference of Ministers   
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responsible for Spatial/Regional Planning (CEMAT) and the 
“Pan-European Charter for the rural heritage [28,29], the Bitto 
rural heritage marks the particular relationship that a human 
community has established with a territory over time. In this 
context, its tangible and intangible elements form a part of a 
wider whole in which cheese making infuses life and connects 
the various items involved in local production. The analysis   
recognized as tangible side elements such as landscapes, 
 buildings or any structure related to cheese making   
activities; moveable property, including equipment for   
production; products resulting from an adaptation to local 
conditions and to livestock systems, cultivation and processing 
traditions. The intangible assets of rural heritage embraced the 
techniques and skills that have enabled the tangible elements to 
be created (knowledge of the pasture, soil, water and vegetation 
management, cheese making process, etc., [30].

The special association between cheese making tradition, 
local resources and community defined the way to recognize 
the Bitto rural heritage. The representativeness of each element 
of the rural heritage made up a specific common property with 
potential collective value.

The third step, focused on PDO in order to understand in 
which measure the Designation could affect the quality of the 
territory and if the Bitto product specification could reveal any 
contradictions.

Results and Discussion
The Bitto rural heritage

Bitto cheese descends from an ancient tradition of high 
mountain cheese making.

The name comes from a creek flowing through a secondary 
Valtellina valley.

The historical area of production includes: the valleys of the 
Bitto of Gerola and Albaredo and its neighboring municipali-
ties in the provinces of Bergamo and Como.

The exposure and the harsh topography of these areas, 
promotes the development of breeding and dairy production 
based on large herds.

Bitto was already known in the sixteenth century as   
perfectly seasoned cheese that could withstand transport to 
distant markets. For three hundred years the cheese making 
process has remained the same. The raw materials used are 
pastures and live animal’s milk. Every aspect of production 
is an ingenious solution to environmental constraints. The   
protocol of traditional cheese making incorporates five key   
factors: cattle management and the use of pastures, hand   
milking, milk processing, cheese ripening and aging.

1. Cattle and pastures: To solve limitations due to altitude   
and to difficult climatic conditions, from June to   
September the herd is taken to mountain pastures.   

The route starts from the valley villages and, through an 
intermediate position (maggengo), it reaches the high   
altitude summer pastures (up to 2,500 m) in mid-August.

2. Hand milking (by local strains): The Bitto cheese is   
produced with a percentage (5-20%) of goat milk   
(Orobica of Valgerola breed) and from milk cows   
(Ob Original Braunvieh breed). The animals are milked by 
hand.

3. Milk processing: The milk must be processed while still 
hot, straight from the cow, in a copper boiler. It is heated 
on wood. At the end of a long process (three/four hours) 
the mass of cheese is closed in wooden cheese molds. Then 
salting begins (not pickled), beating the shapes on both 
sides. The dairy process is itinerant and follows the herd 
in its summer ascent to the mountain pastures. The milk 
is kept cool in small structures (canevel or budüler) within 
which flows a brook.

4. Ripening: After 5 days of salt treatment, the form is pulled 
out of the bundle and put out to dry in the dairy building 
(Casera). Here each form has to be scraped and cleaned and 
turned every 3 days. The shelves which hold the forms must 
be made of porous wood. In order to let the cheese breathe, 
the containers have to be turned upside down once a week.

5. Aging cheese: For the first 70 days, the Bitto remains in 
the Casera of the producer. Each pasture gives the cheese 
the scent of its particular flora. In winter the cheese aging   
continues in the dairy structures downstream. They are   
often collective. After one year the Bitto form is set   
vertically and can be left to mature for up to 12 years.

Analysing the spatial and temporal development of each 
key factor of production allows a better understanding of the 
relationships between rural heritage and cheese making. This 
interaction underlines the emerging character of living rural 
heritage (Figure 1).

Figure 1: The structure of the recognition model shows the incidence of key 
factors production on composing the Bitto rural heritage.
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By analyzing the incidence of the Bitto production in the 
sense of the site, the tangible part of rural heritage turns up 
in agrarian landscapes, property, products and moveable   
property.

Landscape: The spatial organization concerns the broad view 
of the landscape. It is conditioned by how the cheese making 
activities are distributed over the land. The multidimensionali-
ty of the Bitto landscape is the result of the semiotic content of 
the production entities. Its perception encloses a combination 
of environmental signals with cultural and individual signs   
[31,32]. Cheese making needs, make this landscape an   
eco-mosaic composed by many ecosystems hierarchically   
organized, which are in relationship to each other. Connecting 
the organization of the pasture to a meta ecosystem, allowed 
reading this spatial heterogeneity such as a set of ecosystem 
connected by flows and processes of production [33]. The 5 
key factors of cheese making shape the landscape in different 
scenario us, following the cattle itinerary. The landscape is 
both structurally and functionally characterized by its altitude, 
from one point of view vertical and horizontal. Each level of 
altitude (station) is part of a perceived “spatial configuration”. 
This shapes a landscape unit (such as biotope) of the pasture   
ecosystem. Here each biotope is defined by pasture   
management. Turning livestock onto pastures guarantees the 
cleanliness of trails and water drainage. Rotational grazing   
hinders the evolution of plant communities. The grazed   
meadows or the periodically mowed ones cause a stable   
vegetation for the composition of both species, which for the 
structure, shaping a particular type of climax and landscape 
[34,35]. In the same way the composition of rural heritage 
characterises each station of the pasture. The difference in   
altitude between the stations can be from 100 to 700 m above 
sea level.

Reference points: In order for the cattle to return to the same 
pasture when the grass has grown, a regular grazing system, 
called “shifting” is used. For this purpose small walls in local 
stones mark cattle boundaries (“barech”, figure 2).

This solution structures the land into sufficiently large 
tracts to allow the herd to stay in the same pasture for 7-15 
days. These boundaries are built with the stones taken from the 
pastures. The same stones are cumuled and used as milestones 
(“umètt”) or landmarks (“murache”) and as building material 
to construct permanent or temporary structures.

The tangible heritage here includes also watered natural 
points or artificial ponds for cattle at each level and fountains. 
Terracing is another reference point. This type of landscaping 
was used as installations to ensure farming but also to protect 
against natural calamities.

Communication channels: We considered here those features 
that contribute to establishing links within the cheese making 
phase in the landscape, including roads and paths. The need 
to reach the different stations (unit of altitude), results in a   
network of long-distance cattle paths and shelters.

Property: The architectural features of buildings linked to 
cheese making belong to several periods. Most of them are 
still in the traditional style. Looking at the relationships 
with the key factors of production allows us to retrace their   
architectural development.

The settlement system follows the pasture stations and 
differs in relation to the availability of building materials, 
functions and accessibility. Following the pastures and the 
cheese-making process, they have to be read looking at each 
pasture station, from the mountaintop (“alp”) to the bottom   
(“valley”), through the middle meadows (“maggengo”),   
according to the Eco mosaic units. The architectural and   
cultural significance of each station concern building   
technologies, materials, composition and distribution of space.

Settlement of mountaintop station (“alp”). This settlement 
unit includes buildings and pastures. The construction site 
can be composed by single buildings or grouped together. It is 
equipped with a dairy, shelters for people and animals; this is 
also where local milk processing and storage of dairy products 
take place.

Settlement of middle meadow (“maggengo”). The dairies 
for the first phases of ripening cheese are simple two-story   
buildings. The ground floor is designed to store the Bitto. 
The raised ground floor is used for the storage of fat cheese 
(“mascherpa”), a Bitto by-product. In order to allow air   
circulation and thus rapid moisture loss of the product, it is 
distinguishable by its many windows. Scattered in the Bitto   
valleys and pastures, temporary buildings (“calecc”) can be 
found. They are built with a dry low wall made of stone. In 
order to use it as dairy or shelter, stepherds used to roof it with 
a waterproof tent, which is held up by wooden poles.

Settlement of the bottom (valley). Here the cheese storage 
is bigger and can be a collective structure. The other typical   
structure is the milk house (“canevel”), used to store the milk 
fresh from the animal, waiting to proceed to cheese making.   

Figure 2: Level of mountaintop pastures: The local stones mark cattle   
boundaries (“barech”, picture by Nangeroni [36]).
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Made close to the streams, it is a small building. In order to 
maintain the local refrigerated, it is characterized by a trickle of 
water flowing on the floor.

Products include local animal species (cows and goats) 
and cheeses (Bitto and its by-products, such as “mascherpa”,   
“matusc”, low-fat cheese, etc.).

Moveable property refers to all the farming equipment, the 
milking and dairy activity, such as the ‘lira’, a traditional tool, 
made from wood and rope. It is used to mix the curd during 
the initial processing of milk. The wooden molds, where the 
mass of cheese is closed at the end of the milk processing, are 
another example of moveable property.

When PDO conflicts with the rural heritage

The Bitto PDO entered into force thanks to Regulation 
(EC) No. 1263/1996 of the Commission of 1 July (in Italy, with 
the Ministerial Decree 19 April 1995). To meet the needs of 
the dairy industry, the new discipline strayed from traditional 
cheese making. The local production area was extended to the 
entire province of Sondrio and the pastures of the neighboring 
territories of the municipalities of the Brembana Valley, in the   
province of Bergamo and the neighboring municipalities of   
Introbio and Premana, in Lecco province.

The Code of Practice exempted manufacturers from the   
addition of goat’s milk and did not indicate strain specifications 
for cattle breeds. It allowed animal feeds and enzymes with the 
purpose of managing the cheese making. The new procedures 
were backed by the producers that made up the “Consortium 
Casera and Bitto DOP di Sondrio”. In opposition to the PDO, 
20 historical producers of Bitto founded the “Committee for 
the Protection of Bitto as an historical product in original area” 
(Bitto Valley), creating the alternative brand “heritage Bitto”. By 
extending PDO its effects included lowering the price of the 
cheese produced in the mountain pastures. This strategy made 
traditional production unsustainable, fostering those who used 
feed and produced quite a bit of Bitto cheese with just 50 cows.

To support the historic producers, “the Slow Food   
Presidium of the original Bitto and the Bitto Valley Trading 
SpA Company” were founded. The Company realized “The 
Bitto Center”, the collective cheese storage of Gerola Alta, 
at 1053 meters above sea level. This building is capable of   
holding thousands of cheese forms. Community called it the 
“Sanctuary of Bitto”. The center vault is built with natural   
materials and does not require any control of the microclimate. 
On its shelves, made of traditional fir boards, more than three 
thousand forms of historical Bitto are left to age. In a section 
called the “sancta sanctorum” hundreds of forms of Bitto are 
preserved (for up to fifteen years of ripening). Most of them 
have already been bought and left here to ripen. While the   
“historical Bitto” collects international awards, historical   
producers are heavily fined for breaching the PDO Code of 
practice and for abusing the protected designation.

In 2010 the differentiation of the historical production was 
recognized within the PDO.

At the end of 2014, an agreement by the Consortium for 
the protection of Valtellina cheese, the Consortium for the   
Protection of Bitto Town and the Sondrio Chamber of   
Commerce was signed. In this document the historical Bitto 
Presidio Slow Food has been identified as driving force for 
the entire production of Bitto and, more generally, for the   
provincial dairy sector. Today, in the valleys of “historical Bitto” 
14 mountain pastures adhere to slow food.

The differences between two approaches showed in table 1 
underlines the efficaciousness of the code of practice of historic   
production respect that of initial PDO. It shows also the   
difference between a bottom-up design, personified by the   
historic producers, and the top-down design, represented by 
the initial code of practice [37]. The comparison shows the 
weakness of PDO Designation in giving meaning to the values 
connected to the local production.

Because of the Code of practice of the Bitto PDO, most   
local rural heritage features could disappeared. Just the   
engagement of the core group of historic producers ensured 
that local rural heritage can still survive.

While the aim of PDO would be to promote and preserve 
local heritage and rural development, the outcome may be 
quite the opposite: forgetting in the code of practice the local   
cultural identity linked to cheese making, may lead to   
standardized production methods that would cut local   
producers out of the loop altogether.

In fragile territories this approach can have unforeseen   
effects on rural heritage and spatial development. Penalizing   
local producers can provoke monotonous landscapes,   
abandonment of historic and natural methods, reduction of   
biological diversity, extinction of local animal strains,   
consumption of soil and hydro geological instability.

Rural heritage reflects the value of the diversity of agri-food 
system. It is the result of the producers ability to enhance local   
resources [38]. It can be protected only if it is still a living   
heritage. We need to consider this value to develop the origin   
designation in order to promote the sustainable rural   
development recommended by the European Union.

Conclusion
This study provided an approach to recognise the rural   

heritage linked to cheese making in the mountain. It allowed 
to assess how this heritage can be injured by PDO. Barjolle and 
Silvander pointed out that an essential condition for ‘Origin   
Labelled Products’ to be successful is that they must be   
well-perceived and even culturally close to consumers [39]. 
The rural heritage can be considered as the semiotic [40]   
aspect of cheese making. It represents a comprehensive and 
visible system of traceability, answering to the Regulation (EU)   
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No. 931/2011 and (EC) General Food Law (Amendment)   
Regulations 2012 (S.I. No. 473 of 2012). At the same time it 
becomes a source of development and territorial revitalization.

The importance of protecting the product name (against the 
risk of degenerating) depends on the attractiveness of the name 
itself for widespread use beyond the traditional area of origin. 
This attractiveness cannot be separated by the attractiveness of 
rural areas. The preambles to the Council Regulation (EEC) 
No. 2081/92 specify that whereas the promotion of products 
having certain characteristics could be of considerable benefit 
to the rural economy, in particular to less favoured or remote 
areas, by improving the incomes of farmers and by retaining 
the rural population in these areas. The case study shows that 
food can promote agri-food system when origin designation   
identifies the ability of product to “heritagisate” [41] its   
territory.

The rural heritage it is the first expression of local identity, 
as emphasized by The ESDP European Spatial Development 
(1999), on Perspective Towards Balanced and Sustainable   
Development of the Territory of the European Union.   
Promoting the rural heritage is a social service and it is the   

choice of a lifestyle. With its symbolic meanings, it educates 
visitors, consolidates knowledge, promotes the future of new 
generations and the protection of the land, ensuring soil   
stability and landscape management. We must acknowledge 
the producers, especially in the mountain area, for what they 
do in the interest of the whole community for the preservation 
of the quality of the site linked to food and to pass this ability to 
future generations. Today in the Bitto Mountain pastures there   
are 70 people. Many new “historic producers” are under   
25 years old. They manage the rural heritage as their own 
source of development. The case study shows how integrating 
origin labelling with local cultural identity, can become the 
driving force for agri-food system, making also remote rural 
areas attractive and viable for young people.
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TANGIBLE RURAL HERITAGE BITTO FEATURES
Safeguarded by

Historic Production PDO Designation

SPATIAL ORGANIZATION
Vertical landscapes Yes Yes

Horizontal landscapes Yes No

AGRARIAN LANDSCAPES

Grazed grassland Yes ?

Periodically mowed grasslands Yes ?

Water management Yes No

High woodlands Yes ?

REFERENCE POINTS

Cattle boundaries (bàrech) Yes No

Milestones (umètt) Yes No

Landmarks (murache ) Yes No

Watered natural points for cattle Yes No

COMMUNICATION CHANNELS

Network of long-distance trails (mule-tracks) Yes ?

Valley paths Yes ?

Transhumance paths (cattle roads) Yes Weak

PROPERTY

Building materials ( local stones taken from the fields) Yes No

Traditional Settlement of top station (alp) Yes Weak

Traditional Settlement of middle meadow (maggengo) Yes No

Temporary building of middle meadow (calecc) Yes No

Traditional Settlement of low (valley), (budulere, canevel…) Yes No

PRODUCTS

Bitto Yes Yes

Mascherpa Yes No

Matusc Yes No

LOCAL ANIMAL STRAINS
Dairy cattle (breed Ob Original Braunvieh) Yes No

Goats (breed orobica of Valgerola) Yes No

MOVEABLE PROPERTY

Tools for farming Yes No

Tools for milking Yes No

Tools for dairy activity Yes Yes

Equipment and furnitures for dairy activity Yes No

Table 1: The effect of historical cheese making and PDO code of practice (1996) on Bitto rural heritage.
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